Abstract Institutions are widely believed to be important for economic development. This paper attempts to contribute to our understanding of how institutions matter by examining the effect of formal and informal institutional arrangements on economic progress. Formal institutions represent government defined and enforced constraints while informal institutions capture private constraints. The findings suggest that the presence of informal institutions is a strong determinant of development. In contrast, formal institutions are only successful when embedded in informal constraints, and codifying informal rules can lead to negative unintended consequences. This suggests that institutions cannot be easily transplanted in order to spur economic development.
Introduction
The phrase "Getting the Institutions Right" emerged in development economics from a body of literature demonstrating that institutions matter significantly for economic progress (Scully 1988; North 1990; Boettke 1994; Leblang 1996; Hall and Jones 1999; de Soto 2000; Acemoglu et al. 2001 Acemoglu et al. , 2002 Rodrik et al. 2004; Kerekes and Williamson 2008) . This phrase suggests an active voice in which, once correctly identified, the "right" institutions can be transplanted to replace the "wrong" institutions that currently are in place.
This literature tells us that particular institutions, such as well defined and secure property rights, rule of law, and political constraints matter for economic development. It does not, however, tell us exactly how institutions matter. Boettke et al. (2008: 332) provide a framework for understanding this missing link. They propose that "institutional 'stickiness'-the ability or inability of new institutional arrangements to take hold where they are transplanted-is central to understanding how history matters for institutions." In short, they argue that formal rules must map onto the informal, existing institutions in order to be successful for economic development.
This essay builds on Boettke, Coyne, and Leeson's framework and examines the mapping process empirically. The analysis investigates the relationship between different institutional structures and economic development. Institutional arrangements are the combination of formal constraints, informal rules, and their enforcement characteristics (North 2005) . Formal institutions are defined as political constraints on government behavior enforced by legal institutions.
1 Formal rules encompass constitutional constraints, statutory rules, and other political constraints. In the paper, I focus on constitutional rules as these constraints satisfy the definition and are quantified in the existing literature (Beck et al. 2001) . In contrast, informal institutions are private constraints stemming from norms, culture, and customs that emerge spontaneously. They are not designed or enforced by government. 2 The key difference between formal and informal is that informal institutions remain in the private realm, whereas formal constraints are centrally designed and enforced. 3 This paper attempts to understand the interaction between formal and informal institutions and how that interaction can affect development. Previous literature unbundles different institutions in order to determine which types are significant for economic performance. 4 Instead of separating out the effects of various institutions, I attempt to establish the interplay between different formal and informal arrangements. In order to do so, I define four institutional categories and empirically investigate how these different structures affect economic development.
The results can be summarized as three main points. First, the existence of well-developed informal institutions is a strong determinant of economic development. Second, formal institutions are beneficial if grounded in previously established informal constraints. Third, formalization of institutions can actually hurt economic performance as this process can become rife with public choice concerns. Overall, this suggests that institutions promoting economic development are not necessarily based on formal rules and constraints. Therefore, the "right" institutional mix may not be identifiable and transportable from country to country.
Institutional framework
The framework for my analysis can be captured in the following Fig. 1 .
I simplify the various combinations of formal and informal institutional arrangements into four distinct categories. This classification involves sorting institutions based on strength. Conceptually, the strength of an institution implies either well-developed (strong) constraints or a lack of constraints (weak).
5 It should be stressed that this classification system does not predict or imply anything specific about the resulting effects of these different institutional arrangements. It also does not rely on the frequency, use, or effectiveness of the institution, but rather on its existence. The framework is designed as a way to classify institutions in order to analyze and understand their effects.
Quadrant (1) represents the category with strong formal and informal institutions. In this scenario, strong political constraints and strong informal constraints exist. Quadrant (2) describes an arrangement of less developed formal institutions and a higher existence of informal constraints. This institutional arrangement consists of rules stemming from social norms, rather than from the political arena. Quadrant (3) captures the situation where formal institutions are strong but the informal institutions are weak. This quadrant may represent those countries attempting to adopt certain western style institutions currently not in place within the country. That country would therefore be classified as having a strong formal institution, regardless of how well it performs. Quadrant (4) represents countries with weak formal and informal institutions. In this scenario, the presence of strong political constraints and strong informal constraints is lacking.
Data
In order to quantify and measure formal and informal institutions, I defer to the benchmarks established in the literature. I follow Glaeser et al. (2004) to measure formal institutions and Tabellini (2007) to quantify informal institutions. Other conventional measures of institutions are not appropriate for the analysis.
6 These measures do not accurately capture permanent constraints. Instead, they are outcome variables, reflecting both informal and formal components of current institutions and policies (Glaeser et al. 2004 ). Due to these concerns, I do not rely on these standard measures of institutions to quantify either formal or informal institutions. 5 For example, a strong formal institution demonstrates the presence of well-developed political constraints, whereas weak formal institutions indicate a lack of political constraints. Strong informal institutions imply the existence of private rules constraining behavior, whereby weak informal institutions indicate less-developed private rules. 6 These measures include ICRG's average protection against risk of expropriation, Polity IV's constraint on executives, an index of government effectiveness collected by Kaufmann et al. (2003) , and both economic freedom indices (Heritage Foundation and the Fraser Institute). Glaeser et al. (2004) identify four constitutional rules designed to constrain government: plurality, proportional representation, judicial independence, and constitutional review. Plurality represents the election of a legislator by a winner take all strategy. Proportional representation captures whether a candidate in the upper and lower houses of parliament is elected based on the percentage of votes received by their party (Beck et al. 2001) .
7 Both measures are dummy variables (0, 1) averaged over the time period 1975-2000 in order to expand the number of countries.
Judicial independence measures the term length of the Supreme Court judges. Constitutional review captures both the extent of judicial review and the rigidity of the constitution. Judicial review is measured by whether judges have the power to review the constitutionality of laws. The rigidity of the constitution quantifies how hard it is to change the constitution by counting the number of steps necessary ). Both judicial independence and constitutional review are available in 1995 and are normalized to range between zero and one. All four formal constraints are defined as objective constitutional measures of political rules constraining government.
8 Therefore, higher scores for each measure necessarily implies stronger formal institutions.
In order to construct one comprehensive measure of formal institutions, the first principal component is extracted from all four constitutional rules to create an overall formal institutional index. The index is normalized to range between zero and ten, with a score of ten representing a country that exhibits strong formality. A high score on the formal index indicates that governments in these countries should be more constrained via formal rules than those countries with low scores.
To measure informal institutions, I rely on a culture variable first identified by Tabellini (2007) and later expanded on by Williamson and Kerekes (2008) . This variable is constructed by identifying four distinct categories of culture that should constrain behavior. These four components are trust, respect, individual self-determination, and obedience. These traits serve as rules governing interaction between individuals, including market production and entrepreneurship.
9 Therefore, culture is capturing one form of informal institutions.
Data from the 1995-1997 and 1999-2000 World Values Surveys and the European Values Surveys is utilized to quantify each component. These surveys capture individual beliefs and values, reflecting local norms and customs. In order to correctly capture each component, one question from the survey is identified that is most closely correlated with each trait. For example, trust is measured by the question, "Generally speaking, would you say that most people can be trusted or that you cannot be too careful in dealing with people?" Individual responses from each of the four questions are aggregated for each country.
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A comprehensive culture measure is achieved by extracting the first principal components of all four traits. The index is normalized between zero and ten, with ten representing strong informal institutions. A country with a higher score on the informal index has stronger 7 Countries are not restricted to one system or the other. It is possible for a country to have both types of systems in place (for example, Australia and Brazil). 8 There are many aspects that contribute to formal constraints on government. A country's type of legal system is not included in the analysis due to the focus on the constitutional measures constraining government, not a country's legal origin. 9 Tabellini finds that these cultural traits encourage economic development. Williamson and Kerekes (2008) find that these cultural traits encourage secure property rights institutions. 10 For more detailed discussion surrounding the process, see Williamson and Kerekes (2008). informal constraints relative to countries with lower scores. Appendix 1 presents all countries used in the analysis with their corresponding informal and formal index scores. Due to limited availability of both the formal and informal measures, the number of observations is restricted to 45 countries.
Empirical analysis
In order to investigate the interaction between formal and informal institutions, I plot the relationship between both institutions. Next, specific countries and their level of economic performance are put in each quadrant from Fig. 1 . This allows suggestive conclusions to be drawn about the ability to transport institutions and provides insight into the significance of both types of institutions. Several other straightforward analytical tools are implemented to reinforce the previous results providing robustness.
The core specification
The core of my empirical analysis is centered on the relationship between formal and informal institutions captured through the basic but insightful graph below. A positive relationship implies that formal institutions are built off of informal rules and are codifying preexisting practices. This supports the idea that formal and informal institutions are complementary and allow for another round of informal practices to develop (North 1990) . A negative relationship suggests substitution between formal and informal constraints and a mismatching of institutional strengths.
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A negative relationship emerges from the data indicating institutional mismatch and the possibility of a substitution effect. Relative strengths between formal and informal institutions may become mismatched for several reasons. If a country currently lacks both formal and informal institutions, government may attempt to construct formal constraints in order to fill the gap. This would lead to a mismatch between the relative strengths of formal and informal and thus a negative relationship. Another possibility is when a government has formal political constraints but fails to actually abide by those institutional rules. These actions could lead to different informal beliefs and customs being adopted and thus a mismatching of the institutions.
Institutional mix and economic performance
The relationship between formal and informal institutions is mapped out. However, this mapping alone does not indicate what this relationship implies for development or the ability of institutions to actually substitute for one another. I attempt to shed light on this by identifying those countries plotted in Fig. 2 and categorizing each into their respective quadrants, identified by Fig. 1 . Recall that both institutional indices are measured from zero to ten, with ten representing stronger relative institutions. To be consistent, a country is classified as having a strong institution if its institutional index score is greater than six. A country is classified as having a weak institution if its institutional score is less than three. I capture economic performance using Gross Domestic Product per capita in 2000 corrected for . The specific quadrants are (1) strong formal and strong informal, (2) weak formal and strong informal, (3) strong formal and weak informal, and (4) weak formal and weak informal.
The following figure (Fig. 3 ) provides a snapshot of economic performance arranged by these four quadrants identified above.
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Those countries that fall into quadrants (1) and (2) clearly outperform those countries in quadrants (3) and (4). 13 Countries that have weak formal institutions and strong informal institutions have the highest GDP per capita at $28,659, while countries with strong formal and strong informal rank second with $23,452 GDP per capita. Sweden, The Netherlands, and Denmark fall into the category of weak formal but strong informal institutions.
14 These countries are able to successfully impose constraints conducive for economic development without the reliance on government creation or enforcement. Countries that fall into quadrant (1) also generate constraints that encourage development by relying on both strong formal and informal institutions. For example, Canada falls into this category. Canada utilizes both formal rules, such as judicial independence, and informal constraints, including trust and respect, to encourage development. Both types of institutional arrangements found 12 Appendix 2 details the specific data for each of the countries in the four quadrants. 13 A t -test, assuming unequal variance, is implemented to test the difference in means for each of the four quadrants. All quadrants are significantly different at the 5% level from one another except for quadrants (3) and (4) when the outliers are included, as would be expected. 14 It is important to note here that institutions imply constraints, not necessarily policies that may be adopted in different countries. (1) and (2) positively effects development.
15 Consistent in both arrangements are strong informal institutions.
Quadrant (3) represents those countries that score high on the formal index and low on the informal scale. These countries are among the poorest with $6,662 GDP per capita. However, Singapore is included in this average, but clearly is an outlier (see Appendix 2). If we omit Singapore, then GDP per capita for this group is significantly reduced to $2,424. Another country found in this quadrant is Pakistan. Pakistan has adopted formal institutions similar to those found in the United States. This gets reflected in the formal index score. However, these formal constraints do not appear to be effective as Pakistan records a GDP per capita of $1,925. What appear to be lacking are the informal constraints. This quadrant suggests that strong informal institutions may be necessary in order for the formal institutions to be effective.
Quadrant (4) describes those countries with both low formal and informal scores. These are mainly middle income countries with an average GDP per capita of $7,672 ($5,556 excluding Portugal). South Africa is an example of a country that fits this description. South Africa does not maintain well-established formal constraints, nor does it have strong informal institutions governing behavior. Despite the lack of constraints, South Africa achieves a modest level of development ($9,419).
Overall, countries that have stronger informal institutions, regardless of the strength of formal institutions, achieve higher levels of economic development than those countries with lower informal institutional scores. The emerging result that informal institutions are an important contributor to economic progress is supported by recent conceptual literature and empirical research (Anderson and Hill 1979; Benson 1989a Benson , 1989b Greif 1993; Greif et al. 1994; Knack and Keefer 1997; Pejovich 2003; Nenova and Harford 2004; Acemoglu and Johnson 2005; Leeson 2007a Leeson , 2007b Leeson , 2007c Tabellini 2007; Williamson and Kerekes 2008.) The above results also suggest that it is not necessarily the mismatching of institutions that determines economic performance. Instead, it is the actual strength of the institutions that matter for development. An institutional match occurs when a country has the same strength for both types of institutions, either strong formal and informal or weak formal and informal. If the divergence of strength between institutions determines economic progress, then quadrants (2) and (3) should perform in basically the same manner. However, this is not the case as quadrant (2) outperforms quadrant (3) by over $26,000 per capita (when Singapore is excluded).
Another interesting implication from these results is that formal and informal institutions do not necessarily interact in the same way. Specifically, they are not always acting as substitutes or complements to one another. In some instances, they are complementary and at other times they are substitutes. This implication should be taken with caution because the result suggested is asymmetric. Quadrant (1) represents countries with strong formal and informal institutions. This quadrant also performs well economically at $23,452 per capita, suggesting that formal and informal institutions are complementary to one another producing high levels of development. However, quadrant (4) does not support this claim. From this quadrant, we cannot say if the institutions act as substitutes or complements.
Examining quadrant (2), it appears that formal and informal institutions may act as substitutes. However, quadrant (3) does not exhibit the same implication. Strong informal institutions exist in quadrant (2), suggesting that informal rules can substitute for formal institutions and achieve economic progress. This positive effect does not hold when formal institutions substitute for a lack of informal constraints, the situation depicted in quadrant (3). In this scenario, the combination of strong formal and weak informal leads to the worst economic performance possible.
Potential explanations
Given the wide range of success and failure of the formal institutions, this section attempts to explain how the formalization of institutions can influence development. Boettke et al. (2008) suggest that in order for formal institutions to "stick," and thus promote economic development, formal institutions must map onto the informal rules. This proposal is supported by my results. Those countries that fall into the strong formal and informal category experience much higher levels of development than those that fall into the strong formal, weak informal quadrant. The countries that built their formal institutions off of their informal rules are achieving a much higher level of economic development. The countries in which governments have imposed formal institutions without consideration for informal institutions are the poorest.
Such a divergence in the success of formalization may be at least partially explained by the idea that the process of codifying is rife with public choice problems. Governments can choose to optimize social welfare or to pursue the interests of bureaucrats. In practice, the process of formalizing informal institutions is not always in the interest of the public. Instead, governments may choose to formalize in such a way that is inefficient and suboptimal as long as it benefits the state. For example, McChesney (1990) highlights this concept by arguing that the US government chose to allocate Native American rights to reservation land from 1887 to 1934 by creating a large complex system that defined land in an inefficient manner in order to maximize bureaucrats' budgets. This illuminates why we observe countries where the formal institutions do not map onto the informal rules, thus resulting in a mismatch of formal and informal institutions.
Not only might formalization miss the mark of informal institutions, but it is possible that the formalization process may lead to a worse off economic position, as suggested when comparing Quadrants (1) and (3). Leeson (2005) explains how the imposition of formal institutions not in line with informal norms in precolonial Africa resulted in a fractionalized continent. Colonial institutions created noise in pre-established signaling devices, inhibiting widespread cooperation. By stifling trade between diverse groups, formal, colonial institutions contributed to Africa's poor economic growth.
In both of these examples, the formal institutions were tools of government extortion rather than tools of government constraint. Governments do not always make decisions based on public interest. Instead, they sometimes choose polices more in line with their own interest. This may explain the strong formal, weak informal institutional arrangement where the mismatching of institutional strengths lead to countries with low economic development (quadrant (3) in the above figure) .
To explain Quadrant (1), where both formal and informal institutions are strong, the formal institutions are themselves constrained by strong informal rules. These formal institutions cannot impose substantial harm due to preexisting informal constraints. In Quadrant (2), informal institutions are sufficient to provide constraints that permit the highest level of economic development making the formal institutions unnecessary. Quadrant (4) represents countries where both formal and informal institutions are weak. These countries are the middle income countries. When formal institutions are weak or absent, they are not interfering with the small, informal arrangements that arise. Therefore, we do not observe the negative results previously associated with strong formal and weak informal. Instead, in the absence of strong, formal rule, these countries may be able to focus on cultivating their informal institutions and possibly achieving increases in economic development.
Robustness checks
Due to the straightforward nature of the empirical analysis, I employ several different robustness checks that support the previous results.
To provide a different perspective, I calculate a new variable that is equal to the formal index score divided by the informal index score. By looking at the ratio between the two types of institutions, I create a relative measure of the strength of formal versus informal institutions. As explained above, there is a potential importance of the mismatching of institutions for economic development. This mismatching exhibits an asymmetrical nature that is potentially dangerous when we have strong formal and weak informal but the mismatch between weak formal and strong informal possibly supports development. By analyzing the ratio, we can further evaluate the effect of mismatched institutions for development. A score greater than one indicates a more formal structure of institutional arrangements, while a score less than one indicates higher relative amounts of informal institutions. Appendix 1 lists all countries in the analysis along with their respective formal, informal, and ratio scores. Figure 4 shows that as the institutional mix becomes more formalized, economic performance decreases. This suggests that countries scoring higher on the informal index relative to the formal index, or those countries with a mismatch of higher informal versus formal, exhibit higher levels of development. As the ratio between the two types of institutions become smaller, GDP per capita decreases. This decrease in GDP per capita continues as we move towards those countries with higher levels of formal institutions relative to their informal institutions, or those countries mismatched with high formal, low informal. These results not only support the claim that informal institutions are an important contributor to economic development, but also that the mismatching between informal and formal institutions exhibit an asymmetrical influence on economic development. Table 1 reports the results of several regressions where log GDP per capita in 2000 is at least partially explained by the formal index, the informal index, the ratio variable, an interaction term, and a variety of control variables. These controls include average growth from 1960-2000, urban population, inequality, government consumption, legal origin, a corruption index, geography, and educational attainment in 1960. 17 It should be noted that the variables of interest are based on relative indices scores; therefore, I do not rely on the coefficient to give an exact interpretation. Instead, I am mainly interested in the sign and significance of the coefficients for each variable.
Column (1) controls only for the formal index and shows that it negatively and significantly affects development, supporting the findings in quadrant (3) where formal institutions can hamper development. Column (2) only controls for the informal index and reports that it is positive and highly significant, supporting quadrants (1) and (2) that suggest informal institutions are a strong predictor of economic progress. Column (3) controls for both indices simultaneously. Formal institutions are still negative, but are now insignificant while informal institutions remain positive and strongly significant. This result supports the previous conclusion that the presence of informal institutions may help mitigate and offset some of the perverse effects from formalization. Column (4) substantiates this result by including a vector of control variables.
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Columns (5) and (6) introduce an interaction term equal to the formal index multiplied by the informal index. Column (5) controls for the formal index, the informal index, and the interaction term. Formal institutions are significantly negative, informal institutions are positive and significant, and the interaction term is positive and significant. This indicates that in countries with well-developed informal institutions, there are positive returns associated with formalizing. Formal and informal institutions can complement one another if there is a minimum level of informal constraints present, supporting the findings from quadrant (1). Column (6) extends regression (5) by adding control variables in the regression. The same result remains.
Columns (7) and (8) report the regression specifications controlling for the ratio variable. Column (7) suggests that as formalization increases relative to informality, income in a country actually decreases. This finding is consistent with the previous figure and is significant at the 1% level. Column (8) adds in the vector of controls and supports the negative and significant relationship.
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As a third robustness check, I expand the institutional framework to include a mid-level classification. This expansion relaxes the strict categorization of strong and weak institutions and allows more countries to be included in the analysis. In addition, the data appears to be better suited for this classification arrangement (see Fig. 2 ). The institutional arrangements now considered include weak informal-mid formal, strong informal-mid formal, strong formal-mid informal, and weak formal-mid informal. Recall that an institution is classified as strong if it has an index score greater than six. It is classified as weak if it has an index less than three. A country is classified as mid-level if it has an index score in between three and six. Table 2 presents these results.
According to these institutional arrangements, those countries that have at least midlevel developed informal institutions are among the highly developed countries, with GDP per capita ranging from $14,863 to $25,819. The category of strong informal and mid formal are those countries with the highest level of development ($25,819) . We can compare this category to the previous strong formal and informal group ($23,452) . Countries with mid informal and weak formal institutions have an average GDP per capita of $20,627. This category is similar to the previous breakdown of strong informal but weak formal institutions ($28, 659) . The result that informal institutions are an important determinant of development, regardless of the strength of formal institutions persists with the additional mid-level classification.
According to this institutional breakdown, the weak informal and mid formal countries represent the middle income countries with a GDP per capita of $7,255. This group is most similar to the previous weak formal, informal group ($7,672) . Again, we can interpret this result as suggesting that despite weak informal institutions, enough constraints exists that can encourage development if there is not interference from strong formal institutions.
Strong formal and mid informal countries have an average GDP per capita of $14,863. However, this category provides an interesting case due to the wide variety of countries that fall into this classification. For example, the United States ($33,970) and Bangladesh ($1,479) are both included in this category. In this scenario, countries display mixed results with this institutional arrangement. On one hand, some countries are more comparable to those countries in the strong formal and informal category, while others are more analogous with the strong formal, weak informal group. This category suggests that an institutional arrangement can promote economic progress in one country but not in another, making it difficult to predict success. 
Conclusion
Locked-in institutional arrangements could be inefficient and countries might be better off adopting different institutional arrangements. Thus, it is typically argued that in order to obtain the right institutional arrangement, an exogenous shock is required to break a country out of a suboptimal scenario. This belief presently leads development economists to emphasize the role of formal, or government provided institutions in determining economic development. My findings suggest that the success of formal institutions depends on the ability to map onto informal rules, the mapping process may actually result in damaging unintended consequences, and institutional arrangements may display asymmetric effects. Therefore, pinpointing the "right" mix of institutions and predicting the subsequent impact on development is extremely difficult and often varies across countries.
Given these findings, the popular phrase, "'Getting the Institutions Right," may be more difficult in practice. Informal constraints must exist in order to achieve economic success. It is possible to achieve positive returns from codifying these informal institutions. However, the likelihood of governments in developing countries having the knowledge and incentives to choose the right formal institutions is small. Most importantly, the idea that institutional arrangements are identifiable and transportable should now be taken with serious caution.
Although the findings are robust, I do recognize limitations from the analysis. Future extensions could analyze specific determinants of both formal and informal institutions, including their enforcement mechanisms. In addition, it may be interesting to investigate different aspects of both formal and informal rule, develop a more elaborate empirical model that determines causal mechanisms, and study the feedback mechanisms and evolution between these two types of institutions. 
